About Today the 31 blocks of the Tenderloin district is a diverse mix of immigrants and freethinkers, artists and activists, also boasts Farmers’ Markets and healthy corner stores, one of the highest percentages of school-aged children in the city, a thriving Theater District with the recently restored Curran Theater and new Counter Pulse space, and the world’s first proposed Trans Cultural District. It’s also where you’ll find shopping, art and dining treasures, especially along Larkin Street in Little Saigon. A microcosm of grit and glory, the Tenderloin was and is the story of a neighborhood that has persisted against all odds. From independent working women at the turn of the 20th century, to the LGBTQ community of the 60’s and the SRO tenants and activists of today, the Tenderloin embodies the beating heart of San Francisco.

ONLINE RESOURCES:
sfciviccenter.org, tlcbd.org, tedpsf.org, sflsa.org, central-market.org
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Sunday Streets is a program of the nonprofit Livable City presented in partnership with the SFMTA, San Francisco Department of Public Health, and the City and County of San Francisco. We produce an annual season of 8 Sunday Street every year where we reclaim car-congested streets for community health. Routes are 1-4 miles in length, with fun, free activities provided by local nonprofits, community groups and small businesses. SundayStreetsSF.com

Livable City is a San Francisco based 501(c)3 nonprofit working to realize a city of great streets and complete neighborhoods, where walking, bicycling, and transit are the best choices for most trips, where public spaces are beautiful, well-designed, and well-maintained, and where housing is more plentiful and more affordable. Sunday Streets opens your streets for a day. Livable City works to open your streets every day. LivableCity.org

Tenderloin Dine, drink, shop & explore!
The vibrant Tenderloin district is connected to public transit lines across San Francisco and the Bay Area. The Tenderloin is a short walk from the Powell and Civic Center BART stations and easily reached on the following SFMTA transit lines - 5 Fulton / 8 Bayshore / 19 polk 30 Stockton / 31 Balboa / 38 Geary 47 Van ness / 49 Van Ness all muniMetro light rail lines Catch the next bus or train for an adventure in the heart of the city for theater, fresh produce, art, culture, history & community!
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HISTORY FOCUS
Named for a part of the city where police once bragged that the price of tribes afforded them the highest grade of beef.

San Francisco’s golden age of vice, with gambling dens, speakeasies, bordellos, and a historic sex worker protest of 1917.

Legendary venue Blackhawk Jazz Club where greats like Miles Davis, Billie Holiday, Charlie Parker, Dave Brubeck, and Thelonious Monk played and recorded.

A center of LGBTQ activism, including the 1966 Compton Cafeteria Riot, the first recorded militant uprising by the queer community against police harassment in US history.

Recording studio Wally Heider Studios where the Grateful Dead, Creedence Clearwater Revival, and Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young crafted albums that changed music forever.

Local #SUNDAYSTREETS #SHOPDINE49 #INVESTSF